
  
  

“I am so nervous and wretched.” “‘I feel as if I should 
fly.” How familiar these expressions are! Little things 
annoy you and make you irritable. You can’t sleep, you are 
unfit for ordinary duties, and are subject to dizziness. 

That bearing-down sensation helps to make you feel 
miserable. 

You have backache and pains low down in the side, pain 
in top of head, later on at the base of the brain. 

Suck a condition points unerringly to serious uterine 
trouble. 

If you had written to Mrs. Pinkham when you first ex- 
perienced impaired vitality, you would have been spared 
these hours of awful suffering. 

Happiness will be gone out of your life forever, my sister, 
unless you act promptly. Procure Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound at once. It is absolutely sure to 
help you. Then write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., if 
there is anything about your case you do not understand. 

You need not be afraid to tell her the things you could 
not explain to the doctor—your letter is seen only by women 
and is absolutely confidential. Mrs. Pinkham's vast experi- 
ence with such troubles enables her to tell you just what is 
best for you, and she will charge you nothing for her advice. 

Mrs. Valentine Tells of Happy Results Accomplished by 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 

“Dear Mrs. Prvxnay :— It is with pleasure that [ 
Iadd my testimony to your list. hoping it may induce | 
others to avail themselves of the benefit of your val- 
uable remedy. Before taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, I felt very bad, 
was terribly nervous and tired, had sick headaches, 
no appetite, gnawing pain in stomach, pain in my 
back and right side, and so weak I could scarcely 
stand. I was not able to do anything. Had sharp 
pains all shrough my body. Before I had taken half 
a bottle of your medicine, I found myself improv. 
ing. I oontinued its use until I had taken four 
bottles, and felt so well that I did not need to 
take an; more. Iam like a new person, and your 
medicine shall always have my praise.” — Mgrs W. 
P. VaLeNTINE, 588 Forry Avenue, Camden, N. J. 

the genuineness of the testimonial letters 
we are constantly publishing, we have 

deposited with the National City Bank. of Lyan Mam . $1 000, 
which will be paid to any person wha can show that the above 
testimonial is not genuine, or was published before t Beaining the 
writer s special permission. ~LyDia BH. PivEnan Mapicixe Co. 
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Owing to the fact that some sheotieal 
people have from time to time ques ned 
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iwounted to more than $1,600, 
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The exports of paper from this coun- s 

in 1900 amounted to about $7.000, {try 

O00 

Indigestion fa a bad companion 
rid of it by chewing a bar of Adams’ 

i sin Tutti Frutt! after each meal, 

China's beverage is not confined en- 
tirely to tea. During 1809 imported 
from Germany beer to the amount of | 

000, 

che i 
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It is claimed 
Over 40 per cent 
world. 

Out of 120,000 farmers in Norway, al 
but 11,000 own their farms 

The total number of persons arrested 
in Boston last year fue was 3 55 

A Centenarian 

i Dr. Graham, of Kentn ky. wha lived to be one | hundred years old, attributed his long itfe and 
freedom irom lines to the uae of Crab Orchard 
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TEN CENTS 
Liboy’s soups are as good a soups 
can be. Some cooks may know 
how to make soups as good. None 
can make them better — none sn 
cheaply. Six plates of delicious 
soup for 10 cents — and think of 
the bother saved! 

Oxtall, “ollagatawny, Chicken, 
Mock Turtle, Tomato, Vegetable, 
end Chickea Guiabo. 

At your grocers, In cans ready for Instant 
serving — just heat them, 

LIDDY, MoNEILL & LIBDY 
Qhiocago 

3 sattly curea Dys ia and all stomach, 
Nver, kidney and bowel disor . An an 
rivailod aperiant and laxative; invigorates 

tones the whole system. A natural 
sat medicinal value, con. 

eanirated to ot sanior 
and chespor to bottle, 

ip and ue, A 80%. 
Io 19 nqtial 19 2 palioos 

apecondansed water 
Jord by druggists trade. THOSE 

mark on every h 
CRAB ORCHARD WATER C0., Louisville, Ky. 

Write tor cur booklet, “How to Make 
Good Things to Eat" 
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“NEW RIVAL” 

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS 
ETT A CAL 

WHONBSTER REPEATING ARMS €0. «= = «Now Hawn, Com, 

      
i and of uncertain origin. 

| you 

} group of officers now past or approach-! 
{ 

i Missouri. 

{of its 

| was given him by George 

{| because 

{ count 

i drill 

| had trained 

i cadet 

i records on the target r 

| being dull, 

| men 

{ passion. 

| he 

| this was the last time any of his class- 

{ mates saw “"Blson’ 

| were 

| made for him in the river, 
| saw that a search was made for him in 

{| recorded him missing 

| gotten 

{ the war with Mexico 

| ing the 
i and the discovery of 

{| made new duties for the army 

{ necessary for 
| Ereat wagon 

{ protection 

| lending then 

{| their wrongs 

| mand of these forces and had such men 

| Major Sumner, afterward 

was 
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THE SHIPS OF LIFE. 

If you walt for unmixed cargo 

Of happiness, pile on pile, 

With never a pound of over freight, 

You'll wait for a weary while: 

For the ships of life in commission 

Must sail their way about: 

They may open their books for happi- 

ness’ sake, 

But they can’t bar sorrow out. 

Yet this is a captain's wisdom 

That makes his voyage bright, 

Who stores sweet happiness in his ship 

So that it stays in sight: 

And the salls they shine in the sun- | 
{ they could not approach close enough | light, 

And the ship with joy seems whole, | 

| carefully placed. 

| lef of 
So kindly the captain's wisdom is, 

So brave is the captain's soul. 

-5t. Louis Republic. 
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West Point Cadet Who Became 
the Chief of the Navajces, 
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There is a story of the old army that 

session, 
vague 

3 one that 

into a 

has become a sort of sacred po 

like its old and cust 

it 

happen 

BONKS ns, 

will hear if wou 

ing the retiring age. The somnolent 

effect of tobacco will turn the drift of 

| day dreams in its direction and there 
is no holding it down if a bottle is in 

attendance. The tale concerns one 

“Bison” McLean. 

Mclean was the gent to military 

| academy at West Point from southwest 

The class he joined has be- | 

several 

“Bison” 

Han 

hair 

isourian 

come famous for the names of 

members. The name 

B 

McLean's long 

and size. The 

was a poor student in his classes, : 

that he managed to stay at the acad- 

emy for three years at all was on ac 

of his superiority in riding and 

His life in the 

him in firearms 

Point equal 

He 

additic 

tempera- 

ungovernable 

er winter night 

one 

of 

mmense 

black 

Mi al 

work southwest 

his 

was 

at the could 

ange 
not a popular man, for. in nto 

he had a sullen 

and moments of 

One cold, bitt 

disappeared With axception 

His skates 

a search was 

His family 

McLean 

missing, and so 

New York. The books o1 the academy 

and he was for- 

soon in the preparations for 

The was was fought and ended. The 
tide of emigration to the west follow 

opening of new 

gold in California 

it was 

emigrants travel in 

trains for their mutual 

and the hussars were busy 

their ald avenging 
Garrisons were 

the territory 

to 

or 

placed 
at Santa Fe and at several points in the 

| southwest to keep the Indians off the 
trails passing Mount 

Harney was in com- 

through Magon 

Gen. W. 8 

as Kit Carson in his employ as scouts 

a major gen- 
eral, and the father of Col. 8. 8. Sum- 
ner, now military attache in London. 

Gen. Harney's right-hand man. 
Early in the fifties he was sent on a 
scout with three troops of dragoons 
through the Datil and Tularosa 
ranges. While he was mounting a rise 
in the Datils the Dragoons came sud- 
denly on a band of 800 Navajo Indians. | 
The American troops prepared to fight, | 
but the Indians halted and raised their 
hands with the open palm of peace 
They explained that they were after 
Apaches, with whom they were then 
enjoying one of their predatory wars 
Then a remarkable thing happened. 
The chief rode out from thes band and 
facing them gave a sharp command 
The braves formed in troops of about 
190 each and past as if at 
parade. The amazement of Major 
Sumner seemed to please the chief, for 
he gave another command. The in- 
dians turned sharply, changed from 
line into eolumn and then back into 
line, Another sharp order and they 
advanced in line by t entire com- 
mand. 

marched 

5 
ae 

“Where in thunder did you get a. 
this?” cried Major Sumner. 

“We've four times this many drilled 
braves,” the chief replied and, drop- | 
ping a tittle venom, “we'll use them, | 
too, perhaps, when it comes to fighting 
the whites. We have a great war chief | 
who has taught us theze things.” 

He raised his hand as a signal and | 
hill and | 

the Indians mcved over the 
disappeared. 

Major Sumner made an official 
of the incident 

the Navajos he had seen were armed 
with American rifles and lances of 
Mexican manufacture. Jefferson Davis 
was then secretary of war. 

perionces in the Mexican war to know 
how extraordinary it was that Indians 
should adopt a civilized method of Wars | 
fare. He ordered a report in detail and 
oalled for as complete an investigation 
as possible under the circumstances. 
There was little more learned than 
this, that the drill resembled that of 
the American dragoons and was not at 
ail like the Mexican tactics. No white 
man had ever seen the war chief, 
though one of Kit Carson's scouts 
declared that he had. The chief 
was not a Mexican, he sald, and 
was a Navajo most certainly. He 

  

| the man shot through the heart by 
| arrow. 
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report 
He did not forget to | 

tell, in addition to the foregoing, that | 

He had { 
seen enough of the southwest in his ex- | a1 who held earnest parley with members 

  

was a tall, handsome Indian of ro- 
markable physique and rode like a dra 
goon and not lke an Indian. Nothing 
more than these few facts could Secre 
tary Davis gather. 

It was nearly ten years later that Jo 
soph C. Ives was sent at the head of an 
expedition to survey the Colorado 
River. A troop of dragoons was de 
tailed as the guard for his party. Ives 
had been at West Point and had been 
transferred to the topographical sur- 
vey. While up in the mountains to the 
east of where now the town of Green 
River is the Indian guides became un- | 
BABY ald reported that they wee suied 
upon by some redskin scouts to whom | 

to learn their tribe, 

rnin One n 

of the outer pickets 
£ the re 

one found 

an 

Thore's Indian chief on the 
guard line and he's a d to seq vou 

‘You sh 

officer, « 
commanding 

“I'm not 

sir, and by 

“Well 
¥ 
ie 

has any 

does 

if he 

them on 

A few mir 

with 

marvelous 

He was 

it later the 

the chief, 

figure for even 

raigat 

guide 

officers gatiiered at Ives’ had e 

eir mouths fell 
4 i 

tent and th in 

amazement as 

for his En 

flaw accent 
on a 

open 

they hear speak 

WAS pure 

The 

stool in 

him 

and without 
’ Bs % 4 

Ol AVA sat O 

camp a seli-possessed 
WF way and looked the group of men over 

quietly 

“Have you any spare tobacco, Ives?” 
hed he 2 i 

The tobacco was found for him and an 

an 

because of the 

was d 

for the bottle 

inaccessibility to civil 

orderly espatched to officer's 

that 

had been 

extraor- 

ization, 

nursed lovingly and held for 

dinary occasion. 

"How 

wearing the uniform? 

down at the Point, did : 

what do know 

cried the astonished 

does it come, 

‘Great Scott, 

about the Point? 

Ives, 

But the chief only smiled and went 

you 

on talking about the Point and the men 

who were there fifteen before 

His familiarity with army ended 

for he asked hungrily about 
these few men and how they had done 
in the Mexican war 

to learn how well 

years 

the 
there, 

their fortunes had 
prospered. For two hours the officers 
stared at this great brown Indian and 
searched thelr memories in vain efforts 
to place him. 

“You may be pleased to 

had Arrang 

off, but [ r 

day while you 

the 

learn that it 
been ed to kill your party 
Ives ecognized you yester- 

were prowling around 

il declare the killing 

enough 

a mile of you to ride you 

flis, and 

off for old times’ sake I've 

all down in an hour.” 
as he rose to REO 

“But who 

Ives cried 

the Navajo said 

in thunder are 

“You seem to know me 

you? 

but 
I can’t for the life of me recall you." 

“Don’t you remember McLean, who 

was in your class at West Point?" the 
chief asked 

“What! 

drowned 

“Yes. I'm ‘Blson.” " 

‘Bison’ Mclean-—who was 

There is no record of any other in 
stance of magnanimity on the part of 
“Bilson” Mclean. Only an occasional 
trapper, with the exception of Indians, 
saw him after that His history 
thenceforth is as mysterious as that 
which had connected itself with him 
when he was only the great Navajo 
war chief. How he left the Point and 
joined the Indians. and why, no one 
Knows to this The retreat of day 

Chie? Joseph and his Nez Perces from | 
New Mes 

war of 

in al 

strategy. is 

to the 

Lean 

gecond 

ico to the lava flelds in the 

one of the most remark 

history for its 

iT. 

able 1 military 

generalship of “Bison” Me 

volunteer told this 

Leaven 

regiment 

at Fort story one evening 

last 

theory 
worth 

own 

ganization 

summer, 

that the unexpected or 

of the Sioux in the 
Wounded Knee campaign was the 

work of the same “Bison” Mclean 

it is not doubted that he is now dead, 

but when and where did “e die? No 
one knows and probably never will. — 
Kansas City Star. 

“Cheese 1” 

“Cheese It” is in an English slang 
dictionary of 1811, and the definition 
shows that the phrase was then used 

in the same sweet sense as that of to- 

day. And the phrase came banging and 
bumping down the last century. The 
ingenious Mr. George Augustus Sala. 
in his “Gaslight and Daylight” (1859) 

wrote in the chapter "Strollers at Dum- 
bledowndeary” about young Harry, 

of the upper gallery who were pelting 

him and his friends with nut shells 
and broken pipes. “Two or three 
‘ballon!’ and ‘now, thens!' accompaniea 
by a strong recommendation to ‘cheese 
it’ (i. e., act of cessation), cause these 
trifling annoyances to cease.” You see 
that Mr. Sala thought it necessary to 
explain the phrase to his genteel audi. 
ence. The dictionaries all say that 
“cheese it” is thought to be a corrup- 
tion of “cease it!” Maybe they think 
#0. We are inclined to believe in a 

more remote derivation. “Coase it!" js 
ton sanv Boston Journal, 

Guards were more | 

al QOwWn 

He was surprised | 

credited by army officers | 

Col. Louis Cralg of the Thirty- | 

and added as hie | 

DOCS FOR TRACTION. 
A—————— 

Forbidden in England Donkeys Superse- 
ding Them in Eerlin—Esauimaux Cogs, 

The Derlin Soclety for the Preven. 

tion of Cruelty to Animals has for a 
{ long time been agitating in of 
the abolition of the practice of using 
dogs as beasts of draught. 

ety's opposition is having 

ble effect and within past year 
about one thousand donkeys have been 

{ imported into Berlin to take the place 

of many harne dozs 

| the New York Sun. 

The probability is that of 
dogs for traction among civilized peo- 

ples will 
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A Rummage Sale Inciden®, 

If one has 

house 

anything around 

wants to get r one id 
proper thing to do is to send it to a | 

| rummage sale. There is a 
| craze just now for this 
tainment or charity, whichever it may 

perfect 

form of enter. 

be, for all rummage sales are not alike. | 
This true story proceeds from a recent 
sale held for a church nd 

An enthusiastic young woman 
| tended the sale and returned from 
| great glee 

“Walt until what [I've 

| found,” she announced to her mother; 
“just what we have been looking for in 
every attic and antique shop for y« 
I knew we'd get it some day, and 

fund 

it in 

you see 

ars 

| more.’ 

"What 

lady. 

“it's a mate to that antique candle 
| stick you've had long and never 
could match.” She proudly unw rapped 

i the bundle. “There! isn't that per. tect *” 

“It is indeed.” replied her mother. a 

queer littie smile playing about her 
{ face. “In fact, it is the same. 1 got 
tired of having it around the house, 

| and sent it to the rummage sale to get 
| rid of it."—New York Mail and Ex- 
| press, 

is it?” asked the dear old 

od] 

: 

The brilliant flame-like projection of 
Mars, observed in December by As. 
tronomer A. E. Douglas, of the Lowell 
Observatory, Flagstaff, Ariz. and 

{| which revived theories of ultimate 
{| communication between inhabitants of 
earth and the Martians, have been 
pronounced projections from the ter. 

minator, and not efforts to signal 
earth. 

The Flame on Mars Explained, 

| 
i 

of the 

section of the Academy 

| Mr. Justice Stahn, secretary 
| astronomic 
| of Sciences, from Astronomer 
las: 

“Dear 8ir ~The projection which 1 
observed on Dec. 7 at 16 hours, that is 
between 4 and 5:30 of the morning of 
Dec. 8, was undoubtedly a cloud on 

the planet, which had just passed the 
line of sunset, the cloud still being 
lighted up by the setting sun, while 

A EB. DOUGLAS. Baltimore Ame 
ican, 

Smelting promises to ho one of the 
great industries of the future in Call. 
‘ornia, »   

ay 

irthwest | 

100 a 

travel, | + 

at- ! 

A letter was received yesterday by 

Doug- | 

the surface beneath it was in shadow. | 
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WRITING BY ELECTRICITY. 

Telautographs Invented Both in England 

and America, 

According to the London Electrician, 
the Ritenle telnutograph, 

certain 

nh common with 

while pos- 

fundamental features 

Girny 

sessing 
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fea 

ear 

graph, has certain 

teristics of its own. The salient 
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Power From a Solar Motor. 
device for the utilization 

heat in creating pow: 

into operat 

Cal The 
y 

1el-shaped 

| that it may fellow 

and is kept 

The adjustment 

fun 

concentrated 
1 form, 13 1-2 feet i Am 

of 1 capacity 

lons of water and 

centration {Or cteam space ion of 
jn # ya 1 4 w heat is capable « the temper per 

degrees, but ture to several thy 

he boiler is prevented from being su- 

within it, which 

Tha 

! perheated by the water 

is brought to 350 or 400 degrees 
engine is fed and the gu 

{in the 

ally aad the only 

to operate the 

{ mirror to focus and 

the morning 

from a large ur 

rate of 1400 gallo: 

Louis Globe-Democrat 

boiler 

itention necessary 

» adjust the machine 8 ku 

pumping 

now | 
you won't laugh at rummage sales any | Analytical Portraiture. 

The of 
tures 

ag {o 

combining idea Fr 

in one fomposite photo 

Bet a type face, wa 

out nearly twenty year " 
120 ny 

» 14 
R. 8 cig Galton, F nas now 

vised the 

portraitur 

record wha 

analytic 

songht 

the 
pr axion by com 

graphs of 

traits, for example, may show a 
with normal expression and when he 

smiling On placing a carefully 
| made positive of ane picture on a neg 

is 

| ative of the other, details common to 

{ both are obliterated, and the result is 
that only the smile is left. When the 
process Is fully worked out, It is ex 
pected to give physiologists and ar 
tisis an important means of analyzing 

expression. From the portrait men 
tioned, it has been learned already 

that the smile iz an act involving the 

whole face, and not, as we have been 

led to believe, simply a few muscles 

around the mouth, 

A Floating Monte Carlo. 

A syndicate has been formed for a 
floating Monte Carlo to be moored off 
the English coast somewhere just be. 

i yond the three-mile Hmit. Negotin- 
tions are pending for an obsolete At 
lantic liner, whlch would be turned 
into a miniature casino, at a total cost 
including the first outlay for the hulk. 
of $250,000. The dea is to provide » 
haunt for gamblers within easy reach 
of London, but beyoud the reach of 
the betting laws of the realm: and 
of course, capital for running the ta. 

| bles would have to be provided to the 
additional tune of some hundred thou 
sand pounds. Tt is understood that the 
Brighton coast is thought of. Norwich 
(Eng) Daily Press, 
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